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Presented by: Eoin Wrafter, Shelby Frangk, and Jennifer Fimbel

What Does an Ag Navigator Do?What Does an Ag Navigator Do?What Does an Ag Navigator Do?What Does an Ag Navigator Do?

• Foster better understanding of the importance of local agricultural to 
local officials and Dutchess County economic specialists.

• Coordinates, collaborates and communicates with county and municipal 
officials, the farming community, agricultural organizations and other 
agencies on:

• Agricultural issues and solutions;

• Economic viability and sustainability of farming;

• Opportunities and feasibility of new infrastructures related to agriculture.

• Assists in the implementation of the Dutchess County Agricultural and 
Farmland Protection Plan under the guidance of the Dutchess County 
Agricultural Advisory Committee.
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What Does Dutchess County Agriculture Look Like?What Does Dutchess County Agriculture Look Like?What Does Dutchess County Agriculture Look Like?What Does Dutchess County Agriculture Look Like?

• Believe it or not, our County agriculture is growing!

• The number of acres in Agricultural Districts has grown from 164,380 
acres to 196,164 acres; a 19% growth over the last 8 years.

• All 4 districts showed significant growth in acreage, comprising 38% of 
Dutchess County’s total land base.

• In the last 15 years, the value of the agricultural products sold has 
increased 58%.

• It is important to note that more than 40% of our farmland is not owned 
by farmers, but is leased, making it possible to sustain our strong 
agricultural foundation.

State of Agriculture in Dutchess County: Then and Now  State of Agriculture in Dutchess County: Then and Now  State of Agriculture in Dutchess County: Then and Now  State of Agriculture in Dutchess County: Then and Now  
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The diversity of agriculture in Dutchess County

How the Land in Ag LooksHow the Land in Ag LooksHow the Land in Ag LooksHow the Land in Ag Looks

Beef & Livestock, 

545

Buffer, 651

Dairy, 386

Horses, 672

Other, 153

Production 

Agriculture, 2884

Specialty Crops, 576
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Agriculture: It’s part of the communityAgriculture: It’s part of the communityAgriculture: It’s part of the communityAgriculture: It’s part of the community

• Supports the local economy, protects the environment

• Preserves the aesthetic landscape and rural quality of life

• Provides a source of local food

• Purchase goods and services from other local businesses

• Important small BUSINESSES that provide jobs and sell product

• Agriculture is as diverse as our own population

Goals of the TrainingGoals of the TrainingGoals of the TrainingGoals of the Training

• Agriculture is a primary industry

• Farms are businesses, not just scenic vistas

• Review “farm friendliness” within comprehensive plans and zoning codes

• Provide options for strengthening farm friendliness

• Identify resources for further support
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Dutchess County Agricultural Dutchess County Agricultural Dutchess County Agricultural Dutchess County Agricultural 
& Farmland Protection Plan& Farmland Protection Plan& Farmland Protection Plan& Farmland Protection Plan

• Plan Initiatives:

• Coordination and collaboration through an 
Agricultural Navigator and Agricultural 
Advisory Committee 

• Agricultural Economic Development and 
Business Retention & Expansion Program

• Farmland Preservation

• Farm Friendly Regulation

• Marketing, Public Relations, and Awareness

Background of CountyBackground of CountyBackground of CountyBackground of County----Wide Farm Friendly AuditWide Farm Friendly AuditWide Farm Friendly AuditWide Farm Friendly Audit

• What is farm friendliness?

• Goals: 

• Understand the relationship between municipal regulations and agriculture 

• Remove barriers and enhance opportunities

• Present communities with tools to create an environment where agriculture can 
thrive

• How can we prepare for the future of agriculture in Dutchess County?

• By planning and zoning for it!
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Farm Friendly Audit: Facts & FiguresFarm Friendly Audit: Facts & FiguresFarm Friendly Audit: Facts & FiguresFarm Friendly Audit: Facts & Figures

• 40 questions per community – 14 regarding comprehensive plans and 
26 regarding zoning codes – totaling 1,200 questions

• Generalized Topic Areas: 

• Identify/Acknowledge Agriculture

• Agricultural Statistics

• Agricultural Impact

• Agricultural Policies

• Barriers

Farm Friendly Audit: ResultsFarm Friendly Audit: ResultsFarm Friendly Audit: ResultsFarm Friendly Audit: Results

Generalized Topic
Yes Maybe No

# % # % # %

Identify/Acknowledge Agriculture 57 38% 5 3% 88 59%

Agricultural Statistics 34 57% 0 0% 26 43%

Agricultural Impact 55 61% 9 10% 26 29%

Agricultural Policies 257 57% 13 3% 180 40%

Barriers 117 26% 10 2% 323 72%
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Farm Friendly Audit: ResultsFarm Friendly Audit: ResultsFarm Friendly Audit: ResultsFarm Friendly Audit: Results

• Main Takeaway: Most Dutchess County municipalities consider 
agriculture to be an important part of their community in the 
comprehensive plan, but often have regulatory barriers in their zoning 
codes that make supporting this industry challenging.

• Next step: Identify the main opportunities and challenges in achieving 
farm friendliness across our County!

Audit Results: Comprehensive Plan Farm Friendliness Audit Results: Comprehensive Plan Farm Friendliness Audit Results: Comprehensive Plan Farm Friendliness Audit Results: Comprehensive Plan Farm Friendliness 

• 14 questions 

• Takeaways: 

• Demonstrates support for agriculture and farming, but does not include specific 
information to forward this goal. 

• The majority of communities: 

• Establish policies toward farmland and farming; 

• Recommend actions to preserve and enhance farms and farmland; and 

• Create policies for the agricultural use of open space

• Agriculture is an important resource and a consideration of where growth should or 
should not take place.
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Strengthening Farm Friendliness in the Comprehensive PlanStrengthening Farm Friendliness in the Comprehensive PlanStrengthening Farm Friendliness in the Comprehensive PlanStrengthening Farm Friendliness in the Comprehensive Plan

Tools: 

• Include a specific section on agriculture

• Discuss and integrate agricultural data and maps

• Reference the County Agricultural & Farmland Protection Plan

• Discuss NYS Agricultural Districts

Local Examples:

• Town of Beekman

• Town of LaGrange

Audit Results: Zoning Code Farm FriendlinessAudit Results: Zoning Code Farm FriendlinessAudit Results: Zoning Code Farm FriendlinessAudit Results: Zoning Code Farm Friendliness

• 26 questions

• Takeaways:

• There is often a disconnect between plans and laws.

• Zoning can either create opportunities or place barriers to farming. 

• The majority of communities: 

• Do not allow agriculture or ag-related uses in many different districts;

• Require special use permits or site plan review for ag-related uses;

• Regulate farms by acreage or the number of animals; and

• Do not allow personal wind mills or solar panels as a permitted use by right for farms.

• Agriculture has unique circumstances that require alternative approaches, 
strategies, and land use tools than other businesses. 
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Strengthening Farm Friendliness in the Zoning CodeStrengthening Farm Friendliness in the Zoning CodeStrengthening Farm Friendliness in the Zoning CodeStrengthening Farm Friendliness in the Zoning Code

• Tools for enhancing farm friendly regulations are:
• Context-sensitive;

• Based on the priority of the community; 

• Focused on “right-sizing” the process to meet both the needs of farmers and the 
community; 

• Not a “one size fits all” prescription; and

• Considerate of impacts on adjacent agriculture operations.

Definitions for Agricultural UsesDefinitions for Agricultural UsesDefinitions for Agricultural UsesDefinitions for Agricultural Uses

• Audit Results: 24 communities define agricultural terms

• Takeaways:
• Be consistent with the definitions in the NYS Agricultural Districts Law (Article 

25-AA, §301), particularly the definition for “farm operation”

• Include broad and flexible definitions

• Contradictory terms/definitions give rise to conflict 

• An omitted definition/term is usually a prohibited use

• Local Examples:
• Town of Milan

• Town of Red Hook
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Local Agricultural Zoning DistrictsLocal Agricultural Zoning DistrictsLocal Agricultural Zoning DistrictsLocal Agricultural Zoning Districts

• Audit Results: 14 communities establish local agricultural zoning 
districts

• Takeaways: 

• Should clearly state the intent to support farms in its purpose statement

• May embed right-to-farm protections in its mission

• Not all land is created equal for farming or farm-compatible uses

• Establish a clear idea of priority farming areas

• Local Example:

• Town of Red Hook

Overlay Districts/ZonesOverlay Districts/ZonesOverlay Districts/ZonesOverlay Districts/Zones

• Audit Results: 14 communities establish ag overlay districts/zones

• Takeaways: 

• Inclusion of properties may be based on high-quality agricultural soils, location 
in a NYS certified ag district, or location in other specific ag districts

• Complementary uses to farm operations are also permitted

• Additional development standards may be required for parcels within district

• Local Example: 

• Town of Washington 
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Agricultural Land PreservationAgricultural Land PreservationAgricultural Land PreservationAgricultural Land Preservation

• Audit Results: 22 communities encourage 
agricultural land preservation tools

• General Takeaways: 

• No “silver bullets” for protecting farmland

• Combining strategies and tools will yield the 
best results

• Protecting farmland stabilizes the agricultural 
base

• Balance land uses and focus growth into desired 
areas

• Alliance with Greenway principles

Agricultural Land PreservationAgricultural Land PreservationAgricultural Land PreservationAgricultural Land Preservation

Cluster Zoning and Conservation Subdivisions
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Agricultural Land PreservationAgricultural Land PreservationAgricultural Land PreservationAgricultural Land Preservation

Incentive Zoning

Agricultural Land PreservationAgricultural Land PreservationAgricultural Land PreservationAgricultural Land Preservation

Purchase-of-Development 

Rights Programs
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Agricultural Land PreservationAgricultural Land PreservationAgricultural Land PreservationAgricultural Land Preservation

Transfer-of-Development Rights Programs

Regulating Farms in the Zoning CodeRegulating Farms in the Zoning CodeRegulating Farms in the Zoning CodeRegulating Farms in the Zoning Code

• Audit Results: 24 communities regulate farms by acreage and/or 
number of animals

• Regulate by acreage

• Regulate by number of animals

• Have more restrictive definitions than AML

• Take into account the size and nature of the particular agricultural activity

• Allow multiple primary uses on ag parcels
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Modified Site Plan Review Modified Site Plan Review Modified Site Plan Review Modified Site Plan Review 

• Audit Results: 24 communities require either special use permits or site plan 
approval for agriculture or ag-related uses in zoning districts 

• Takeaways:
• NYSDAM generally views special use permit requirements for farm-related activities as 

unreasonable

• Respond to farmers' concerns while ensuring the ability to have local land use issues 
examined

• Recommendations:
• Take into account the size and nature of the particular agricultural activity

• Consider adopting use of modified site plan review
• Municipalities could specify that farm operations located within specific zoning districts must 

submit to site plan review

• Municipalities may also elect to exempt farm operations, located within a State certified 
agricultural district, from their site plan review process

Buffers and Setbacks for Agricultural UsesBuffers and Setbacks for Agricultural UsesBuffers and Setbacks for Agricultural UsesBuffers and Setbacks for Agricultural Uses

• Audit Results: 8 communities require buffer zones between farmland 
and residential neighbors

• Takeaways:

• Critical to minimize conflicts with new non-farm neighbors

• New residential development to provide buffering and screening

• Good buffer zones make new neighbors into good neighbors

• Balance the appropriateness of setbacks, as they could result in new houses 
being sited in the middle of prime farmland instead of the edge

• Local Examples:

• Town of Pine Plains

• Town of Rhinebeck
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Farmworker HousingFarmworker HousingFarmworker HousingFarmworker Housing

• Audit Results: 21 communities do not define and allow farmworker 
housing (including mobile homes)

• Takeaway: Most local zoning regulations currently do not include any 
provisions for farmworker housing. 

• Recommendations:

• Include farm worker housing in Agricultural Use definition

• Add “farmworker housing” to the list of uses allowed where agriculture is 
allowed

• Use modified site plan for review and approval

Alternative Energy for Agricultural PurposesAlternative Energy for Agricultural PurposesAlternative Energy for Agricultural PurposesAlternative Energy for Agricultural Purposes

• Audit Results: 6 communities allow personal wind mills and solar panels 
for farm operations 

• Takeaway: NYSDAM considers small wind and solar facilities used to 
generate power for the farm (not exceeding 110% of demand) as a farm 
structure. 

• Recommendations:
• Consider allowing personal wind mills or solar panels as a permitted use by right

• Use modified site plan for review and approval
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Farm Markets and Roadside StandsFarm Markets and Roadside StandsFarm Markets and Roadside StandsFarm Markets and Roadside Stands
• Audit Results: 

• 27 communities limit farm stands to selling products produced at that farm

• 19 communities require farms stands to acquire a special use permit or site plan 
approval before operating

• 16 communities do not allow on- and off-site signs by right to direct the public to farm 
stands

• Takeaways:
• Are your definitions adequate? 

• Signage – consider size and location when setting limitations

• Recommendations:
• Incorporate new definitions for “farm market”, “roadside stands”,  and “farmers’ 

market.”

• Consider the use of a modified site plan

• Do not limit sales to products produced at that farm 

AgriAgriAgriAgri----Tourism/Recreational ActivitiesTourism/Recreational ActivitiesTourism/Recreational ActivitiesTourism/Recreational Activities

• Audit Results: 28 communities do not allow non-traditional farm 
businesses as-of-right in zoning districts

• Takeaways:

• Hayrides, petting zoos, cornfield mazes, and harvest festivals

• NYSDAM considers such activities as part of a farm operation under certain 
conditions. The events and activities must be:

1. Directly related to the sale and promotion of the crops, livestock and livestock products 
produced at the farm;

2. Incidental and subordinate to the retail sale of the farm’s crops, livestock, and livestock 
products; 

3. Hosted by the farm; and 

4. Feature the farm’s crops, livestock, and livestock products. 

• Recommendation: Municipality can use modified site plan review 
process and/or obtain an event permit 
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RightRightRightRight----totototo----Farm LawsFarm LawsFarm LawsFarm Laws

Benefits

• Statement in Support of 
Agriculture

• Can offer additional planning 
and dispute resolution measures

• Can guide future town policies 
and decisions

• Supplement the New York State 
Agricultural Districts Law

• Are relatively inexpensive

• May have limited impact unless 
the law and dispute resolution 
process are widely promoted

• Do not directly prevent farmland 
conversion

Drawbacks

Takeaway: Establish a supportive environment for agriculture

Agricultural Data StatementsAgricultural Data StatementsAgricultural Data StatementsAgricultural Data Statements

Benefits

• Local boards are required to 
evaluate and consider the 
possible impacts of a project on 
nearby farm operations

• Only for the following actions
• Special use permits

• Site plan approvals

• Use Variances

• Subdivision approvals

• Only covers land in agricultural 
Districts

Drawbacks

Takeaway: Review of possible impacts on nearby farm operations
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Real Estate Disclosure NoticesReal Estate Disclosure NoticesReal Estate Disclosure NoticesReal Estate Disclosure Notices

Benefits

• Alerts and educates all parties

• Use of an agriculture disclosure 
notice to be printed on an 
approved plan or plat

• Required by NYS law to be 
issued by a real estate agency at 
the point of sale 

• State law only pertains to ag 
district parcels

• Some laws do not require its use 
for adjacent parcels

• Notice is only between seller 
and purchaser

Drawbacks

Takeaway: Make buyers aware of the sights, sounds, and odors associated with a 
agricultural use

ResourcesResourcesResourcesResources
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SummarySummarySummarySummary

• Town boards, planning boards and zoning boards have different 
responsibilities, but a common regulatory outlook is possible. 

• Diversity of Agriculture compels refined understanding of farm 
operations.

• You can increase your support for agriculture by implementing some or 
all of the tools suggested tonight.

• No single tool will be able to address all of the needs of local 
communities and local farmers.

What’s Next?What’s Next?What’s Next?What’s Next?

• What tools can you take back to your communities?

• Inventory of Agricultural Resources document

• Presentation Resources document (Coming Soon)

• Tech Memo (Coming Soon)
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Contact UsContact UsContact UsContact Us

• Eoin Wrafter, Commissioner, DC Dept. of Planning & Development

• ewrafter@dutchessny.gov 

• (845) 486-3600

• Shelby Frangk, Planner, DC Dept. of Planning & Development

• sfrangk@dutchessny.gov 

• (845) 486-3619

• Jennifer Fimbel, Agricultural Navigator

• agnavigator@dutchessny.gov 

• (845) 867-3075 or (845) 677-8223 (x118)

Corny Joke of the Day:Corny Joke of the Day:Corny Joke of the Day:Corny Joke of the Day:

What’s the difference between the bird flu and the swine flu?

One requires TWEETment 

and 

the other requires OINKMENT!


